A FAMILY GATHERING AT RHAMNOUS?
WHO'S WHO ON THE NEMESIS BASE
(PLATES

27 AND 28)
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HE DATE of the introduction
of thecultof Nemesisat Rhamnoushasnotbeendeter-

T

mined with any degree of certainty,but the associationof the goddesswith the Athenian victoryat Marathon, made by ancientliterarysources,has led some scholarsto suggest
that the cult was founded, or at least expanded, in the aftermath of the Persian Wars.1
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Inscribed accounts from the sanctuary demonstratethat the cult was flourishing by the
middleof the 5th centuryB.C., and recentanalysis of the physicalremainsof both the Classical Temple of Nemesis and the sculpturedbase of its cult statue suggest that the sanctuary
was the objectof considerableattentionin the years ca. 430-420.2
Fragments of the cult statue and its sculptured base, now identified as the work of
Agorakritosof Paros and his workshop, have been known for well over a century, but despite the description of Pausanias (1.33.2-3, 7-8), their compositionhas, until recently,
remained the subject of considerablescholarly debate.3The painstaking physical reconstruction of both these 5th-century originals from hundreds of fragments by Georgios
Despinis and Basileios Petrakos, however, has clarified their appearance and added
significantlyto our understandingof Greek sculptureof the Classical period.
The rectangular statue base consisted of three elements: an ornately-carvedsocle of
white Pentelic marble;a central die of two pentelic blocks;and a crowning course of dark
Eleusinian limestone into which the cult statue was set.4 The physical integrationof both
the sculptured-relieffragmentsand recentlyrecoveredunsculpturedpieces of the centraldie
indicates that the base was decoratedon three sides with widely spaced figures carved in
high relief. These figures were arranged symmetricallywith two pairs of males flanking
four females on the front of the base and three males and a horse on each of the two shorter
sides (Fig. 1); the back was left blank.5
The 14 human figures, traces of which are evident from fragments,break lines, and
comparativesymmetry,are at variance with the 12 apparently named by Pausanias, who
saw the base in the mid-2nd centuryafter Christ:
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2 Accounts:R. Meiggs and D. M. Lewis, A Selection of Greek Historical Inscriptions to the End of the
Fifth CenturyB.C., Oxford 1969, no. 53, pp. 144-146. Temple: Miles, op. cit., pp. 221-227. Base: Petrakos
0V
A
1986, p. 107. The cult statue itself was dated ca. 430 B.C. by Georgios Despinis (TvMoPoXe'0T? royX
Epyov ToV AyopaKpt'rov, Athens 1971). The differencebetween this date and that ascribedto the base, both
determinedon groundsof style, may, in part, be attributedto the differencesbetween the master'slarge-scale
work carvedin the roundand the smallerreliefs presumablycarvedby his workshop.In the discussionfollowing Petrakos'paper, moreover,Despinis expresseda willingness to downdatethe statue to the 420's (Petrakos
1986, p. 107). Of course, Pliny (NH 36.17) would have us believe that it was decidedto erect the statue in
Rhamnousonly after it (a model?)was rejectedby the Athenians.Thus the statue (or its design) would indeed
antedatethe base.
3 For the attributionof the cult statue to Agorakritosratherthan to Pheidias (both are attestedby ancient
sources along with a Diodotos) and for previous bibliographysee Despinis, op. cit. For good pictures of individualfragmentsof the base and previousbibliographysee Kallipolitis and Petrakos 1986.
4 Petrakos 1981: socle, pp. 246-248; centraldie, pp. 229-243; crown, pp. 243-245; over-all dimensionsof

central die = 2.38/2.41 x 1.664 x 0.50 m., p. 231.

Petrakos 1986, German abstract,p. 231, Greek abstract,pp. 245-246, fig. 8.
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1. The base of the statue of Nemesis at Rhamnous (after Petrakos 1986, fig. 8, p. 106 and
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Now I shall describewhat is fashionedon the base of the statue, having made so long an introductionfor the sake of clarity.The Greekssay that Nemesis was the motherof Helen, but Leda
suckledand raised her. The Greeks and everybodyelse considerthe father of Helen to be Zeus
and not Tyndareos. Having heard this, Pheidias has representedHelen being led by Leda to
Nemesis, and he has representedTyndareos and his children and a man standing by with a
horse, named Hippeus. Also present are Agamemnonand Menelaos and Pyrrhos, the son of
Achilles, who first took Hermione, the daughterof Helen, to wife. Orestesis omittedbecauseof
his crime against his mother,but Hermione stayed by him through everythingand bore him a
child. Next upon the base is one called Epochosand anotheryouth;I heardnothing about them
except that they are brothersof Oinoe, from whom the deme has its name.
(author'stranslation)
The battered state of the fragments, which survived an intentional and very thorough
destruction of the base in Late Antiquity, makes it difficult to identify the figures as reconstructed with any degree of certainty,6 but a well-known neo-Attic relief from Rome now in
Stockholm (P1. 27:a)7 can help identify the figures on the front of the Rhamnous base (Fig. 2).
The Stockholm relief reproduces the four figures of the left half of the front of the base to scale
in their original order: A bearded male wearing a himation looks toward the center of the
relief. He and the youth next to him correspond closely to figures 4 and 5 on the original
base.8 Next to these males stand two female figures. One, to the viewer's left, wears a belted
peplos, the long overfold of which, also tied by the belt, falls almost to her knees; she holds her
himation open with both hands in an unveiling gesture.9 But for the reversal of the lower legs,
6 Prior to the rejoiningof the fragments,scholarswere agreedonly in placing Helen, Leda, and Nemesis in
the centerof the base, although the preciseplacementof even these figuresremaineda matterof dispute. For a
convenientguide to previous restorationssee Petrakos 1986, p. 106, fig. 8. Petrakos himself is unwilling to
offer a "canonicalinterpretation"definingwhich figure is which, but he does argue for the relative placement
of Helen next to her true mother,Nemesis, in the centerof the base with Leda behindher ratherthan actingas
an intermediarybetween the two, as suggestedby the accountof Pausaniasand some earlier scholars.He sees
the closerspacingof the two centralfemalesand the convergingfocusof the remainingfigures,moreover,as an
affirmationthat the meeting of the goddess, whose cult statue stood above, and her daughter was the focal
point of the entire composition(p. 97). He does, however, eventuallytentativelysuggest the following identifications for the figures: 1-Agamemnon or Menelaos; 2-Pyrrhos; 3-Hippeus or Epochos; 4-Tyndareos;
5-Dioskouros;6-Leda; 7-Helen; 8-Nemesis; 9-Oinoe; 10-Dioskouros;11-Menelaos or Agamemnon;12-Epochos or Hippeus; 13-unknownmale (Theseus?); 14-Neanias.
7Nationalmuseum Sk 150. Found in Rome 1763. Length 1.20 m., restoredheight 0.54 m. The top of the
frame, parts of the background,the right hand of the bearded male to the left, the left hand of the central
youth, the nose and right hand of the centralfemale, and the right forearmand hand of the female to the right
are all modern.See LIMC IV, ii, pl. 294, Helene 15 (L. Kahil);J. Boardman,GreekSculpture:The Classical
Period, London 1985, fig. 123; Robertson,p. 353, pl. 118:c;Picard, II, ii, pp. 538-541, fig. 223; G. Becatti,
Problemi Fidiaci, Milan 1951, pp. 54-57, 66, fig. 20, pl. 8; Kjellberg, pp. 105-116, fig. 24, pl. VII;
H. Schrader,Phidias, Frankfurt1924, p. 298, fig. 271; H. Brising,Antik Konsti Nationalmuseum,Stockholm
1911, p. 75, pl. XXXII.
8 For detailedphotographsof 4 and 5 see Petrakos 1986, pl. 113:1, 4.
9The right hand is modern,but survivingdraperyindicatesthe original position. This revelatorygesture
is closely paralleled by that of Demeter on the far left of the Rheitos-bridgedecree from Eleusis (Eleusis
Museum 5093 [IG I3, 79], dated 422/21 B.C.; see A. Peschlow-Bindocat,"Demeterund Persephone in der
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2. The front of the Rhamnous base (after Petrakos 1986, fig. 4, p. 96 and pl. 112:3)

her pose is identicalto 6 on the original base as reconstructedby Petrakos(P1.27:b).1IThe
secondfemale on the Stockholmrelief wears a beltedpeplos with a kolposand a shorter,unbelted overfold.This garment and her himation, which she wears over her head as a veil,
correspondto the fragmentarydraperyof 7 on the originalbase.1I1The rightarm of this figure
on the Stockholmrelief has been restoredfromabovethe elbow, but it clearlywas extendedto
her right. Her head, however, is turned to her left, looking off the relief. The scene on the
Stockholmrelief has been renderedmeaningless as it has been excerpted from the larger
whole of the Rhamnous base. The compositionof both reliefs is clarified if we view them
together:two males (whose identity will be discussedbelow) look on as Helen, 6, unveils
herself,while her adoptivemother,Leda, 7, gesturingrightbut lookingleft, introducesher to
her true mother,Nemesis, 8 (P1.27:c), whose dress (chitonand himation)identifiesher with
Agorakritos'cult statue that stood above.12The position of these three female figures, their
dress, and their action correspondto Pausanias' descriptionof Helen, Leda, and Nemesis:
EXf'V?V
E7TArz

A7t1as aayo EzV)Vrapa

T?)v N4LEO-LV.

There is, however,evidenceof a fourth centralfemale figure, which balancesHelen, 6,
on the opposite side of Nemesis, 8. Unfortunately,all that survivesof this newly discovered
female figure, 9, are the folds of her veil on the relief ground (P1.27:d).13(Thus all female
figures except 6 are veiled:further reason for identifyingthat figure as Helen.) It has been
suggestedthat the "extra"figure might be either Hermione or Oinoe.14Both are mentioned
attischenKunst des 6. bis 4. Jahrhundertsv. Chr.,"Jd187,1972, pp.112-117,130-134, fig. 34 and LIMC II,
avaKaii, pl. 763, Athena 606 [P. Demargne]) and is associatedwith Helen by E. Walter-Karydi,<<EAXv-v
AvITr-?pLa>>,
Kpr}TXpov22, 1970, pp. 316-321. For ritual unveiling in marriagescenessee J. H. Oakley, "The
Anakalypteria,"AA (JdI 99) 1982, pp. 113-118. For another example of the revelatory opening of the
himation with both hands see E. B. Harrison, "Apollo'sCloak,"in Studies in ClassicalArt and Archaeology
(FestschriftP. H. von Blankenhagen),Locust Valley, N.Y. 1979, pp. 91-98.
10Kallipolitisassigns a fragmentaryhead to this figure (pl. 7). I have not been able to inspectthe join of the
lower legs personally. From Petrakos' photographs (Petrakos 1986, pls. 111, 112) it appears unlikely that
these legs can be joined to 7, but if they were to be assigned to 9 the formal symmetryof the front of the base
would be enhancedconsiderably.See note 32 below.
I For photographsof the reconstructedfigure 7 see Petrakos 1986, pls. 111, 112:2. Kallipolitis presents
excellent photographsof the fragmentsthemselves(pls. 5, 6).
12 The female figureson the Stockholmrelief have generallybeen so identified.See, e.g., Picard,Robertson,
and Boardman(note 7 above).
13 Petrakos 1981, p. 240, fig. 5, above and middle, and Petrakos 1986, pls. 111, 112:4.
14Petrakos 1981, p. 240.
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by Pausaniason accountof their relationshipto other figures,but neitheris explicitly said to
be representedon the base.
Noting that the term which Pausanias employsto describeOinoe's secondbrother,veavtaS, is the name of a hero who receivedsacrificesrecordedon Attic inscriptions,Petrakos
posits that the figuresrepresentedon the base embodya fusion of now obscurelocal elements
that lie outside the mainstreammythologicaltraditionwith betterknown, philologicallyattested myths known both to present scholarshipand to Pausanias. Thus, for Petrakos,the
on the baseis dominatedby a localspirit(ro7rtKwarKrtco
7rvevpAa);this spirit is
representation
also manifestin Pausanias'accountof the cult statue (1.33.2-3), which focuseson the intervention of Nemesis, the goddess of Rhamnous, at the Battle of Marathon. The universal
significance of the Battle of Marathon, Petrakos argues, confirmedthe special place of
Rhamnousamong the other demes of Attica and is responsiblefor the appearanceof Oinoe
on the Rhamnous base. This argument holds that she is representedbecause she was the
eponym of the neighboringdeme of the MarathonianTetrapolis:like her brothers,she has
no clearrelationwith the myth of Nemesis or of Helen but appearshere with them as scenery
to indicate the place where the meeting of Nemesis and Helen took place.15
(s OK1TJVLKco)
Although the presenceof Epochos and his brother strongly supportsthis view of local
influence in the programof the base, it also rendersunnecessarythe introductionof Oinoe:
her brothers might adequately represent local interests. Why, moreover,should only one
deme of the Marathonian Tetrapolis (to which Rhamnous did not belong), and an inland
deme at that, be representedon a monumentwhich may well ultimately commemoratethe
Battle of Marathon, a battle which is known to have taken place predominantlyalong the
coast? Our knowledgeof local Rhamnousianreligious beliefs and cult practicesis certainly
inadequate,but should the figure in question, one who is positionedso prominentlyon the
frontof the base, alongsidethe three protagonistsand next to the goddessherself,be thought
of merely "as scenery".?16
15 Petrakos 1986, pp. 93-97 with notes 16-21. There is some question, however,whether Pausanias"'yveavLas"is actually a proper name rather than a descriptiveepithet. For if Pausanias meant to say 'and there is
Of
another, Neanias," we would expect Ka; vEavlasv'or'lv Q ciepoQS,rather than Ka'LvEavlasviorliv trepoQS.

course, he could have partially misunderstoodthe guide whom he clearly asked for more information;see
E. Kearns, The Heroes of Attica (BICS Suppl. 57), London 1989, p. 188.
Arguing that contemporaryhistorical events find resonancein the temple's architecturalsculpture (i.e.,
that Theseus' rape of Helen in the central akroterionis a comment on the Peloponnesian War), Angelos
Delivorrias (p. 99, note 35) also advocatesthe identificationof the fourth female figureon the front of the base
as Oinoe; her presence would imply the Athenian victory over Sparta at Argive Oinoe, which Pausanias
(1.15.1) reportswas depictedin the Stoa Poikile in the Athenian Agora. Miles ((note 1 above]pp. 212-214),
however, argues that the sculpturesin question, which have also been identifiedas Boreas and Oreithyia, do
not belong to the Rhamnous Temple at all; see also P. Danner, GriechischeAkrotererder archaischenund
klassischenZeit (RdA Suppl. 5), Rome 1989, no. 157, pp. 25-26, pl. 18. For an attempt to link the Oinoe
Painting with Marathon and for previousbibliographysee E. D. Francis and M. Vickers,"The Oenoe Painting in the Stoa Poikile and Herodotus'Accountof Marathon,"BSA 80, 1985, pp. 99-113.
16On the possible importanceof Oinoe as the Athenian musteringplace before Marathon see Francis and
Vickers, op. cit., pp. 101-106. This Oinoe should not be confusedwith Oinone, a nymph of the Troad who
was the belovedof Paris. (After he abandonedher for Helen, she refusedto heal his wound. Relenting too late
to save his life, she committedsuicide upon his death.) For Oinoe and others of the same name see RE XVII,
ii, cols. 2233-2234 (E. Meyer) and RESuppl VIII, cols. 369-372 (J. Wiesner);for Oinone see RE XVII, s.v.
Oinone 2, cols. 2251-2253 (J. Krischen).
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With the exceptionof Oinoe's two brothersand the otherwiseunattestedHippeus, each
of the other figures cited by Pausanias has a direct familial relationshipto Helen. Unlike
Oinoe, Helen's daughter Hermione certainly has, but Pausanias states that she remained
with Orestes.17
There is, however,anotherpossibleidentificationfor the "extra"female figure. Following his accountof Helen, Leda, and Nemesis, Pausanias states that Tyndareosand his children were also fashioned on the base: 7TE'3007)Ke be Tvv2bapeco'Te Kat ro4v 7rdaZas.These
-7rdaZas
have, without exception,been interpretedas the Dioskouroi,whose presenceon the
base is attested by the head of a youth wearing a pilos.18Tyndareos, however, had other
children besides the Dioskouroi and Helen: Phoibe, Phylonoe, Timandra, and, most renowned, Klytaimestra.19
The identificationof the fourth female figure as Klytaimestrahas several advantages.
First, it does not require that a figure not placed on the base by Pausanias be introduced.
Second,it helps to explain Pausanias' apparentdigressionas to the reason for Orestes' absence:8ta rO S -Hjv repa roiA,Xy.a ("onaccountof his crimeagainst his mother").Third,
Klytaimestra'spresence correspondswith that of her parents, brothers,and even husband
and brother-in-lawat the presentationof her sister, Helen, to Nemesis. Family connections
played a dominantrole in the compositionof a number of 5th-centurycult-statue bases,20
and the Rhamnousbase is no exception.
Helen's family history was complicated,and various literary traditions survive from
antiquity.21As Pausanias notes, she had two fathers,Zeus and Tyndareos.Accordingto the
Hellenistic mythographerApollodoros,Leda slept with both on the same night. From Zeus,
who appearedin the form of a swan, she begot the immortals,Helen and Polydeukes;from
Hermione does appear with her mother on a roughly contemporaryAttic red-figured hydria by the
Meidias Painter from the Athenian Kerameikos(see note 36 below). Although ancient traditionsvary as to
whether she was first promisedto Pyrrhosor to Orestes,it is clear that the quarrelfor her hand resultedin the
death of the former (Roscher,s.v. Hermione 2, cols. 2433-2434). Thus perhapsshe can be linked to Nemesis
as well as to Helen and Pyrrhos;see Robertson,p. 353. U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorffsensed inconsistencies ("unverstandigesgeschwatz")in Pausanias' treatmentof Hermione here and thus concludedthat he
did not actually see the Rhamnous base but took his account from another author (Antigonosvon Karystos
[PhilologischeUntersuchungen4], Berlin 1881, pp. 12-14). Against this view now see C. Habicht, Pausanias'
Guide to Ancient Greece,Berkeley 1985, esp. app. 1, "Pausaniasand his Critics,"pp. 165-175.
18 Dioskouroshead: Petrakos 1986, p. 98, fig. 5 and Kallipolitis, pl. 4.
19
Phoibe: Euripides,IA 50; Ovid, Heroides 8.77; an Attic black-figuredhydria attributedto the Archippe
Painter, Basel 4482; and the Kerameikoshydria discussed below (p. 116 and note 36). Phylonoe and Timandra:Apollodoros3.10.6; the latter also appears on an Attic red-figuredcup by Makron, Berlin 2291,
AR V2, p. 459, no. 4; the formeron the Kerameikoshydria. Klytaimestra(this form is to be preferredto the
later Klytaimnestra)is referredto as the "childof Tyndareos"in 5th-centuryand later literature,especiallyin
Euripides,see Roscher,s.v. Klytaim(n)estra,esp. cols. 1230-1233.
20 B. S. Ridgway (Fifth Century Styles in Greek Sculpture, Princeton 1981, p. 173) has suggested that
"<miraculous
births"were the theme of 5th-century (Pheidian) cult-statue bases: Aphrodite on the base of
Pheidias'Zeus at Olympia, Pausanias 5.11.8; Pandoraon that of the Athena Parthenos,Pliny, NH 36.18; and
Erichthonioson that of Athena and Hephaistos, E. B. Harrison, "Alkamenes'Sculptures for the Hephaisteion: Part II, The Base,"AJA 81, 1977, pp. 265-287. The 4th-century base of Alkamenes' cult statue of
Dionysos Eleutherios,moreover,depictedthe birth of Dionysos;C. M. Edwards, Greek VotiveReliefs to Pan
and the Nymphs, diss. New York University 1985, pp. 98-107. For depictionsof the birth of Helen from the
egg, however, see LIMC IV, pp. 503-504, Helene 1-13 (L. Kahil), pls. 291-293.
21 For the various ancient traditionssee L. Kahil in LIMC IV, i, p. 498.
17
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Tyndareos, Kastor and Klytaimestra.The traditionthat Nemesis was Helen's mother appears as early as the Kypria:in orderto flee from Zeus, Nemesis tranformedherself into a
swan. He changedinto a goose and pursuedher as far as Rhamnouswhere their encounter
took place. There are various explanationsof how the egg from which Helen was born was
later found and brought to Leda. In classical art the Dioskouroi are often present.22On a
stemless kylix signed by Xenotimos and dated ca. 430, now in Boston, it is Klytaimestra
(inscribed)who accompaniesher parentsas they discoverthe egg, while Zeus's eagle stands
in for the god (P1.28:a).23Phylonoeand two other females occupythe reverse.
The scene on the front of the Rhamnous base, however, depicts not Helen's birth but
the end of Leda's stewardshipand the presentationof Helen to her true mother. I have argued that the four centralfemale figureson the frontof the Rhamnousbase are, from left to
right, Helen, Leda, Nemesis, and Klytaimestra.Who are the four males who flank them?
The beardedmale wearing a himation, 4, is often identifiedas Tyndareos,24but although
the right hand and thunderboltof the Stockholmfigure are modernrestorations,the dress
and pose of this figure are Olympian, and he can be identifiedas Zeus.25The father of the
gods, and of Helen and the Dioskouroi, stands in this guise in the east pediment of his
Temple at Olympia,26and a closer parallel to the Rhamnousfigure appears on the Arch of
Trajan at Beneventum.27The placementof Zeus at the cornerof the Rhamnousbase, moreover, finds precedenton the base of Pheidias'chryselephantinestatue of the god at Olympia.
Pausanias' descriptionof the Olympia base (5.11.8) is explicit about the placementof the
figures: Zeus appears next to Helios at one end of the long frieze depicting the Birth of
Aphrodite;a number of divinities separate him from the central action. Thus I identify
figure 4 as Zeus, Helen's true father accordingto Pausanias, and the now lost figure 11 as
her mortal father, Tyndareos.
The young male, 5, who stands between Zeus and Helen is generally identifiedas one
of the Dioskouroi.28The correspondingfigure on the Stockholmrelief, however, does not
wear the characteristicpilos which is present on an original head from the Rhamnous
base.29The hat might, of course, have been omitted, renderedonly in paint, or added in
plaster or some other material on the Roman copy,30but the Dioskouroi might be better
placed on the sides of the base with the horses. This would leave Menelaos and Agamemnon, who have a much closer connectionwith Nemesis, Troy, and Klytaimestra,on the
22 E.g. LIMC IV, ii, Helene 2, 4, 7 (L. Kahil), pls. 291 and 292; LIMC III, ii, Dioskouroi 185 and 186
(A. Hermary), pl. 471; J. Moreau, Das Trierer Kornmarktmosaik(Monumenta Antiquae Romanae II),
Cologne 1960, pls. 11:b, 14, 15, 16:a, 17:b, 19:a.
23 Museum of Fine Arts 99.539, ARV2, p. 1142, no. 1: L. Caskey and J. D. Beazley, Attic VasePaintings
in the Museum of Fine Arts Boston III, Boston 1963, no. 163, pp. 69-74, pl. XCIX; Moreau, op. cit., pl. 11:a.
24
So, e.g., Petrakos 1986, p. 99, Kallipolitis, Boardman(note 7 above), and Robertson.
25 So Picard and Brising (note 7 above).
26 B. Ashmole and N. Yalouris, Olympia:The Sculpturesof the Temple of Zeus, London 1967, pl. 14.
27
In the relief to the left of the inscriptionin the attic on the southwest (city) side; see M. Rotili, L'Arcodi
Traianoa Benevento, Rome 1972, pls. I, CXXIX, CXXXV, and CXL and, more recently, E. Simon, "Die
Gotter am Trajansbogenzu Benevent,"TrWPr 1-2, 1979-1980, pp. 9-10, pls. 2,10.
28
So, e.g., Petrakos 1986, p. 97, Robertson,and Picard.
29
See note 18 above.
30 For a detailed photographof the head of the Stockholmyouth see Kjellberg,fig. 26, pl. VIII.
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frontof the base as 5 and 10, althoughit does seem odd to depictat least one of them without
a beard (cf. the youth on the Stockholmrelief).31 For the moment,the identityof the youths
on the frontof the Rhamnousbase remainsuncertain.In either case, however,it can be seen
that the presenceof Klytaimestracompletesnot only the participationof the Spartanruling
house but also the formal basis of Agorakritos' compositional scheme: father, son-inlaw/son, daughter,mother (4-Zeus, 5-Menelaos/Dioskouros, 6-Helen, 7-Leda) on the left
half of the front of the base (excerptedin the Stockholmrelief) mirror,perhapseven in their
poses, mother, daughter, son-in-law/son, father on the right (8-Nemesis, 9-Klytaimestra,
10-Agamemnon/Dioskouros,11-Tyndareos).32
The appearance of Klytaimestrain the center of the Rhamnous base, alongside the
figure of Nemesis, could not but extend the web of dire associations, which begin with
Helen and Troy, through the cycle of vengeance which culminates in her own death. In
Aischylos, the circle of retribution,which is only intimated in Pausanias' account of the
Rhamnous base, stretches from Troy back to Mycenae as Helen is blamed for Agamemnon's death at the hands of her sister.33In the Choephoroi,moreover,the fate of the houses
of Priam and Agamemnonare explicitly linked by the chorusas OrestesdrivesKlytaimestra
inside the palace:
'/lOA.E FLE AiSKa

HIptaptPbatsXpov

/3apv'8LKos' 'ToLva.
E/lO?tE 8'es 84ovr 7o 'AyawE/ovos,
83L7TAO)S.
AEWYA,
3L7?troVS.
ApEs

Choephoroi 935-938 (Page)
As unto Priam and his sons justice came at last in

house
crushingretribution,so untoAgamemnon's
a
came twofoldlion,twofoldslaughter.
(Loeb)
In the Agamemnon, however,it is Klytaimestra,not Helen, who servesas the agent of divine
retribution,exactingpaymentnot only for the crimeof Atreusand, moreimmediately,for the
sacrificeof Iphigenia, but also for the sacrilegecommittedat Troy and Agamemnon'sown
31 Kallipolitis and Boardman (note 7 above) identify 5 as Menelaos, who does, in fact, appear beardless
with Helen on an inscribed Apulian alabastron of ca. 370-350 B.C. in Boston, M.F.A. 00.360 (RVAp I,
p. 405, no. 48; LIMC IV, ii, pl. 302, Helene 68 [L. Kahil]) and perhaps also on a mid-5th-centuryAttic redfiguredvolute-kraterconnectedto the Geneva Painter and now in the Louvre, G482 (ARV2, p. 615; LIMC
IV, ii, pl. 344, Helene 286, cf. Helene 289c [L. Kahil]).
32 For the possibilityof mirroredposes see note 10 above. Such antitheticalresponsionof pendantfigureson
opposite sides of a unified compositionhas been recognized,e.g., in the west pedimentof the Parthenon;see
B. S. Spaeth, "Atheniansand Eleusinians in the West Pediment of the Parthenon,"Hesperia 60, 1991,
pp. 331-362. If, moreover,figures 5 and 10 are identified as the mortal Kastor and immortal Polydeukes
respectively,it can be seen that the divine members of Helen's family alternate with the mortal. As for the
figures on the sides, 1 has been identifiedas Pyrrhos (Kallipolitis and Ridgway in C. J. Eiseman and B. S.
Ridgway, The PorticelloShipwreck,College Station,Texas 1987, pp. 105-106) and 14 as Neanias (Petrakos
1986). This would leave the horsemen, Hippeus, Epochos, and the Dioskouroi/Atreadai, to be disposed
aroundthe horses.
33A. 1445-1461.
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arroganceas exhibitedin the tapestryscene.34Indeed,Klytaimestragloriesin the appellation
of daimonof retribution:
vvv 8' OWp0woasg
a-rolaoaroSyv.4?v,
TOV TpL7TaXvvTOv

ba4`ova yE'v
v?sq7 )TbE KLKX?)0Kw2Yv
EK TOV yap Epws aLyaroXoLX0s

VELpaTpEfbETaL'

p'lV KaTaXA)q

r 7raAaLovdaXos,VEos0LXWP.
Agamemnon 1475-1480 (Page)

Youspeaknowmorein wisdom,
Fury
Namingthe thrice-gorged
That hatesandhauntsourrace.
Hersis the thirstof slaughter,
Stillslakedwith feudandvengeance,
Till, with eachwrongrequited,
A new thirsttakesits place.
(Penguin)
The iconographyof Klytaimestrais dominatedby murderthroughoutthe Archaicand
early Classical periods.35In the second half of the 5th century, however, Athenian vase
painters begin to portray Klytaimestrain other contexts,as on the Boston kylix (P1. 28:a).
Scenes with Helen and their sisters or with other women in contexts of marriage became
popular:on a hydria by the Meidias Painter.fromthe Athenian Kerameikos,Klytaimestra
standswith Phylonoe and Phoibe behind Helen, who sits with Eros in her lap;36on a pyxis
in London by the Chicago Painter, Klytaimestraoffers an alabastronto the seated Helen
while other female figuresrepresentunhappy bridesof mythology(P1.28:b).37These scenes
with Klytaimestrawhich intimate Helen's nuptials need not denote the latter'swedding to
Menelaos, but regardlessof the bridegroom,contemporaryvases suggestthe tragicoutcome
of Helen's union: On a well-known amphoriskosin Berlin, the name piece of the Heimarmene Painter, Aphroditeholds a pensive Helen in her lap (P1.28:c);38Peitho (Persuasion)
34 Cf., e.g., A. 461-470, 528-529, 994-974, 1119, 1120, 1339-1342, 1393-1398, 1431-1447, 1500-1504,
1521-1529, 1578-1582. The role of Fate and Retributionin the Oresteiahas an extensivebibliography.See,
e.g., J. de Romilly, "Vengeancehumaine et vengeance divine: Remarques sur l'Orestie d'Eschyle,"in Das
Altertumundjedes neu Gute (FestschriftW. Schadewalt),Stuttgart 1970, pp. 65-77. I have not been able to
consultJ. Coman, L'idee de la Neme'sischez Eschyle, Paris 1931.
3 See, e.g., A. J. N. W. Prag, The Oresteia:Iconographicand Narrative Tradition,Chieago 1985; J. R.
March, The CreativePoet: Studies on the Treatmentof Myths in GreekPoetry (BICS Suppl. 49), London
1987, "Chapter4: Klytaimestraand the OresteiaLegend,"pp. 79-118; and K. Schefold,Myth and Legend in
Early GreekArt, New York n.d., fig. 43, pls. 32, 33, 36, 80.
36 Kerameikos2712, AR V2, p. 1313, no. 6, pp. 1690, 1708; Addenda 180; L. Burn, The Meidias Painter,
Oxford 1987, pls. 44, 45; LIMC IV, ii, pl. 398, Helene 382 (L. Kahil).
37 LondonE773, ARV2, p. 805, no. 89; FR, pl. 57:1, whence S. R. Roberts,The Attic Pyxis, Chicago 1978,
pl. 103:1.
38 Berlin 30036, ARV2, p. 1173; LIMC IV, ii, pl. 280, Heimarmene 1 (L. Kahil); and FR, pl. 170:2,
whence L. Ghali-Kahil, Les enlevements et le retour d'Helene, Paris 1955, pl. 8:2. See Ghali-Kahil,
pp. 69-71 and especiallythe commentsof Shapiro (note 1 above), pp. 168-171.
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attends them, while Himeros (Desire) cajolesParis. Nemesis meanwhile directsthe attention of another figure, perhaps Tyche (Fortune), to the protagonists,intimatingthe future
with her pointed finger,while Heimarmene (Fate) standsnear by. The influenceof Agorakritos has been seen in the appearanceof Nemesis here, as has "a lack of concernwith the
niceties of narrativeor chronology."39Similarly, in the relief bases of the Pheidian school,
narrativeis "almoststilled away."They share with tragedy"a new approach... part of the
same attitudeas the generalisingideal tendencyand the preferencefor oblique expressionof
emotion."40The emphasis here is not on any single action but rather on the tragic fate of
individualsand its wider consequences.To the punishmentof the Persians implied in the
person of Helen on the Rhamnous base, Klytaimestraadds anotherindicationof Nemesis'
far-reaching power. It was through her agency that Helen's mission was furthered:the
arroganceof the victorat Troy was punished, and the cycle of retributioncontinued.41
Althoughthe traditionof Helen's birth from Nemesis can be tracedbackto the Kypria,
the occasion of her presentationto the goddess is not specifically mentioned in literature
survivingfrom antiquity.Thus the identificationof the preciseevent depictedon the Rhamnous base has been much debatedby scholars:42Some believe that the meeting represented
on the base occurredon the occasionof Helen's wedding to Menelaos;43others that it took
place upon Helen's return from Troy.44The apparentanachronismof both these interpretations, however, has been the source of some consternation:Pyrrhos, the son of Achilles,
who is principallyassociatedwith the sack of Troy, is clearlyout of place at the wedding of
on the other hand, Leda, Tyndareos, the Dioskouroi, and
his father's contemporaries;45
Burn (note 36 above), pp. 35 and 70.
Robertson,p. 354. See also the commentsof A. F. Stewarton the "stillnessand frontality"of the participants in the east frieze of the Temple of Athena Nike in a discussionof the rhetoricalnature of the narrative
presented in the temple program ("History, Myth, and Allegory in the Program of the Temple of Athena
Nike, Athens," in Pictorial Narrative in Antiquity and the Middle Ages [Studiesin the History of Art 16],
H. L. Kesslerand M. S. Simpson, edd., Washington, D.C. 1985, pp. 65-67).
41 For Helen as the agent of Zeus's plan to reducethe wickednessand multitudeof men throughthe Trojan
War, attestedas early as the Kypria, see, e.g., Herter (note 1 above), col. 2344; Kahil (note 21 above), p. 498;
Delivorrias; and Schefold (note 49 below). On the cycle of retributionwithin Aischylos' House of Atreus,
which in some ways parallels the universal and timeless conceptionof Nemesis presentedon the Rhamnous
base, see D. Clay, "Aeschylustrigeronmython,"Hermes 97, 1969, pp. 1-9 and B. M. W. Knox, "The Lion in
the House," CP47, 1952, pp. 17-25.
42 For ancient literary and artistictraditionslinking Helen and Nemesis and for bibliography,see L. Kahil
in LIMC IV, ii, s.v. Helene, pp. 498-563. I. N. Svoronossums up earlier views of the base in To ev A671vaLs
Athens 1903, pp. 175-181.
EOvdVovMovo-deov,
43 Most recentlyargued by K. Schefold (Die Gottersagein der klassischenund hellenistischenKunst, Munich 1981, p. 244). See also Delivorrias, p. 93, note 17.
44 Svoronos (note 42 above), pp. 178-180; Kjellberg,p. 111; and E. Simon, "Der Goldschatz von Panajuriste-eine Schopfungder Alexanderzeit,"AK 3, 1960, pp. 19-20.
4 For various attemptsto reconcilethe presenceof Pyrrhos,including the suggestionof another,unknown
hero of the same name, see C. Robert, 21 HallWPr 1897, p. 25. Could Pausanias have misheard a guide's
explanation (Pyrrhosfor Paris?);at Olympia he certainlymisidentifiesfiguresin both pedimentsof the Temple of Zeus (5.10.8); see Ashmole and Yalouris (note 26 above), pp. 15-18. Many scholars, most recently
N. Icard-Gianolio(in LIMC III, i, s.v. Epochos II, p. 812), have assumedthe presenceof inscriptionson the
base, but no evidencehas been found;Petrakos1981, p. 240. The iconographyof Pyrrhoson the base is briefly
discussedby Ridgway ([note 32 above]pp. 105-106), who acceptsKallipolitis'assignationto 1.
39
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Agamemnoncan hardly be thought of as present upon Helen's return from Troy. Thus it
has been assertedthat the base does not representa specificscene in the myth of Helen but
ratherdisplays a markeddegreeof timelessness." More recently,it has been suggestedthat
the scene takes place in the Elysian fields on the occasionof Helen's deification.47
Such rationaltreatmentof myth invites pitfalls. The presenceof Pyrrhosin any context
emphasizes Helen's role as the agent of Nemesis against Troy. The reliefs on the Rhamnous base (apparentlyto a greater degree than the sculptureswhich adornedthe bases of
other 5th-centurycult statues48)explore the characterof the goddessherself:the retribution
wrought upon the Persians at Marathon is here alluded to in the destructionof Troy. The
link between the two events, perhapstacit in the north metopesof the Parthenon,is explicit
in the opening chapters of Herodotos where the origins of the Persian War are traced
through a series of misdeeds which found retribution,especially misdeeds done to and by
women. Regardlessof the precisemomentdepictedand despite, or perhapseven becauseof,
the stately composureof the widely spaced figures, the reliefs on the base evoke the inevitable doom to be meted out by the Goddess of Rhamnous, whose cult statue, almost four
meterstall, loomedabove.49
The fact that the base was carvedin the final third of the 5th centuryhas led some scholars to perceivehere a referenceto the PeloponnesianWar. As the arts of Athens display a
markedAthenocentricityin this period,50the strikingpresenceof the Spartanroyal house on
this Attic base has been interpretedas evidenceof a reconciliationwith Sparta.Thus the base
has been dated both before the outbreakof the war and after the Peace of Nikias.51Such
argumentsfor date and interpretationeasily become circular.Resting as it does on stylistic
criteria,the date of 430-420 B.C. does not bring us closerto determiningwhether the monument was commissionedand carvedin the belligerentdays of Perikles or Kleon or after the
Peace of 421 B.C. The Peace, however,was in reality more an armedtruce than a reconciliation of belligerents.Regardlessof the precise date of the reliefs' conceptionand execution,
Ghali-Kahil (note 38 above), p. 60 and Robertson,p. 353.
"The heroine is shown returningto her real motherhaving finally accomplishedthe role entrustedto her
by the Olympians. The scene refers to her deificationknown mainly from Euripides. The remainingheroes
who are portrayedmust be understoodas alreadydead and living in the Elysian fields";Delivorrias, English
summary,p. 102.
48 See note 20 above.
49 The spirit of the base is graspedby Karl Schefold:"Dies tragischeGeheimnis des Lebes, Glanz und Verhangnis, hat Agorakritosin den Reliefs der Basis neu gefasst. Wenn hier die brautlichverschleierteHelena
von ihrer PflegemutterLeda zu ihrer Mutter Nemesis geleitet wird, damit diese sie dem Menelaos vermahle,
musstejede Beschaueran die unermesslichenVerhangnissedenken,die durch die vollkommenSchoneunbegreiflicheiiber Schuldigeund Unschuldige kommen";"Agorakritosals Erbe des Pheidias,"in R. Boehringer.
Eine Freundesgabe,Tubingen 1957, p. 566.
50On the Athenocentricityof late 5th-centuryAttic art see L. Burn, "The Art of the State in Fifth-century
Athens,"in Images of Authority:Papers Presented to Joyce Reynolds on the Occasionof her 70th Birthday
(Cambridge Philological Society SupplementaryVolume 16), M. M. MacKenzie and C. Roueche, edd.,
Cambridge1989, pp. 67-81.
51Kjellberg (p. 110) dates the base before the outbreak of the war, as does Robertson (p. 352). Picard
(p. 541) considersthis impossibleand opts for a date immediatelyafterthe peace. Ghali-Kahil ([note38 above]
p. 60) also takes the presenceof the Spartansas an indicationthat the base was carvedafter the peace. Note
that the appearanceof Sparte herself on a late red-figuredcup, Boston, M.F.A. 00.354 (ARV2, p. 1516), has
been consideredreason enough to date that piece after 403 B.C.; see CB III, no. 175, pp. 89-91.
46
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the presenceof Tyndareos,Leda, and their childrenon the Rhamnousbase may equally well
representan affrontto the Lakedaimonians,blamingthem for both the Trojanand the PeloponnesianWars.52The exact contemporarypolitical implicationsof the scene thus remain
difficult to gauge: reconciliation,affront, or perhaps Athenian expropriation of Spartan
heroes.53The presenceof Klytaimestramight well supportthe secondinterpretation,but as
Helen and her role in the workings of Fate was an extremely popular theme in late 5thcenturyAttic art and literatureand family groups were the preferredsubjectmatter of late
5th-centuryAttic cult-statuebases,54the 'meaning"of the monumentis best not so precisely
translatedor so strictlylimited. Recentresearchindicatesthat the refurbishmentof the Sanctuary of Nemesis at Rhamnousmay have been part of a larger Athenian programof expiation followingthe devastatingplague of the early 420's.55The new temple,Agorakritos'cult
statue, and its elaboratebase featuringHelen and her family should be read as an exploration of the nature of Nemesis, an acknowledgmentof the goddess'timeless and far-reaching
power, and a warning to any overweeningspirit, that of Athens included.56
KENNETH DEAN SHAPIRO LAPATIN
NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART

Center for AdvancedStudy in the Visual Arts
Washington, D.C. 20565
So Delivorrias,p. 95.
5 On the institutionof the cult of the Dioskouroiat the Anakeionin Athens see now H. A. Shapiro,Art and
Cult under the Tyrantsin Athens, Mainz 1989, pp. 149-154.
54 On Helen see Kahil (note 21 above) and Kearns (note 15 above), p. 158.'On cult-statuebases see note 20
above.
5 On the Temple of Nemesis, Athens, and the plague see Miles (note 1 above), pp. 227-235.
56 Precisely such a warning is explicitly made in Euripides, Tr. 353-419.
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d. 9, Klyta
pl112:4
b. 6, Helen (Petrakos1986, pl. 112:1)

c. 8, Nemesis (Petrakos1986, pl. 112:3)
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PLATE 28

a. Boston, M.F.A. 99.539, H. L. Pierce Fund (photograph,courtesy Museum of Fine Arts, Boston)

b. London, B.M. E773 (FR, pl. 57:1)

c. Berlin 30036 (FR, pl. 170:2)

